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Friday, October

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Pap Foar

Ten New Ensigns to Marry
· Upon Receiving Commissions

Swl'm

for Student
Meet Results Campaign
• B H
HOUSIOg
are the results. of
egun ere

The$e
the
awlmming meet held ·by the Aqua~
cndettes are as follows:
25 Yd .front crawl-Fjrat place,
Sally Drypolcber in 16.6 sec.; sec~
ond place, Jean Redman in 18.2
sec.; third place~ Lftura Wankel in
19,8 sec,
25 yd. back crawl-First place,

should be ready for use
Septom~er 1, 1946.
s. Appeals are beiog made to
,Albuquerque citizens during the
(Continued from pag~ ;1.)
next twc;~ weeks, thr9 u~h churches,
servic;:e clubs, newspapers,. and ra·
of these students will at that time cUo for he1p 1n t h'1s emergency,
return to fraternity houses, private
Finally
~
homes, etc.
What Is .O:e~ng Done
This situation should be definite~
1 1 S\X barracks-type bulldinas
eased by next July, '.l'he c::om.with a total capacity of 60 men
two terms, from November 1

and women students. The usual
rate ;[or rooms is from $iO.OO to
$15.00 per student per month. In
cases where the roorQ has special
features, a charge of '20,00 per
month. is possiQle, Distance from
the campus would be considered in
determining the rate charged. We
are asking that a~ many as may be
willing to help in this emergency
between now and next July, will
take home OJle of these postal

12; 1946

r--------------------------,

Football?

'

WHAT'S A PICTURE WJTHOUT A. ROOM?

SEE EDITORIAL PAGE

We reverse the procedure to !SUggest that we have a IN&e col.•
lectio~ of color reproductions of OLD M.AS'l'ERS, MODERNS
and CONTEMPORARIES, also 1\IARINES and SPORTING
PRINTS that wiU just dress up the room. Reasonable,

·Following commissioning ceremonies on October 20, ten
new ensigns will scatter to th<;l :four corners of the country
to take their marriage vows.
0 e s t r e i c'.h e r ' B
On Octo):Jer 20, Carlos Gordo!) .will be married to Miss
l208
6th
Ave.
(Dept,
8)
New York 19, N. Y,
Rul:Jy Underwood of Glasgow, Kentucky, in a ceremony to
take .Place in Albuquerque immediSally
Drypolcher
in 21.6insec,j
to betoplaced
on the campus,
andcritical
from period
March when
1 to cards,
the information
l'e~ ~~;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~
ond place,
Ann Arnold"
25,8 2ecsec, a1·e
adjacent
the gymnasium,
and July 1 are 1the
quested,supply
and 2end
it immediately
ately afte~ the commissioning~.
Mancino will )le married in Hnnt~
25 yd. breast strol(e-First place, ready for occupancy by Novembel' help is needed.
to Dean Bostwick in the Personnel
Ed-Xramer and M;i~s Edna Lovet ington Park, California, on Octo- Laura Wankel in 22.2 sec.; second 1 1945. Firat preference is to be
Rooms are needed for botl1. men Office.
1
will e~ch~:p.ge, vows on October 20,
27. Best man will be George
pl~~e, Jean Redman in 22,3 sec.; given to returning New Mexico
at the hc;m~e of .Miss Lovet in~~~,: The ushers will be W• H. third place, Ann Arnold in 27.0 sec. veterans,
Albuquerque.
and P. K. Slllc both of whom
Medley relay-F i r s t place, This will not be first~class houscommissioned with Mr.
Lam•a Wankel, Billie Bowles, Joe ing by any means, but only a temOn .October 21, ~ank Willis and !Be~lreD•S·
Mi$J;~ Berpi~e Fite of Las Cruces
Boyle in 1,17 13el.l1 second place, poral.'Y expedient, to serve until
will be married at th~ Firat PreQbyOn Octo"ber 23, Bob Lutjens wi.ll LoU Ann Jones, Jean Redman, Bill better accommodations become
terian Chu11=Jl in Albuquerque. The
vows with :Miss Evelyn Victo1• in 1,64 sec.
available,
Be at YOUR BEST in One of Our
best m&IJ. wjll b~ Peter Silk.
Whitker in a ceremop.y taking place
Lou Ann Jones was high point 2, Plans arc being drawn up for
er3 wDl be H. Chown and w. T, in Pasadena, California. The best girl on the form swimming.
P A S T E L GA B A R D I N E D R E S S E S
7746
a new permanent dOrmitory to
ABhby, both of whom will be .com.. man will be Capt. Earl Whitker,
The most exciting 1.·ace was the hou1.:1e 400 men on the campus. This
at $10.95
miesioned with M:c. Willis.
.
brother of tlte bride.
25 yd. breast strolte-first Jean
.Charlie ,Hines and Mitt Elaine
George DwYer and Miss Shirley Redman in the lead then Laura Island Penny-Diving.- She also
Golightly of Albuquerque will be
will ):le married in a cereM Wa.nkel-in fact, it was so close came uP with some dimes and we
2128 E. Central
married on October 20, in a cere~ mony taking place in Downers to a tic for first Jllace that the can't understand where jihey
many taking .Place immediately aft- Grove, DliMis, on October ~4, at judges had quite a time making a from Unless it could have
-~~-·--··-·-··--·--------1
er cOmmissioning. Hank Wlllia 8 ~· m. The best man will be decision. Billie Bowles found the from J;;Ome interested on.lo<>ki1ng 1 ............................... ..._..._..._..._..._..,. . . ._......_..._. . . .. .
will be an usher.
Thomas King. ThE! maid of honor most pennies in the South Sea ROTC's.
be Miss Jane B"ateman, for~
On OetJ)ber 20, Curt Espy and merly a student at the University,
MASSACHUSETTS
ATTLEBORO
-- .-...-M.is.a Betty Tate will be married Miss Ph~rllis Orrick also a. :former
in an informa1 ceremony taking UNM st~dent, will be a bridesmaid,
With the post-war period dawning
place at tl~e Episcopal Church in
upon us, The Alvarado Hotel will
Albuquerque at 10:30 p, m. The
Miss Beth Hampton and Bill
soon be returning to the same high
will be married on OctobGl'
maid of honor win be Marilyn
BILL RUDD
6 Tokens - 51c
standards which have for many
Ten-y aud best man will be Chet
the FirJ'iit Baptist Chnrch
years characterized Fred Harvey
Dupree.
in the evening immediately
ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.
food and service. When our job is
Johnny Behrens and Miss
:i~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Jcol~~~:i~~
the commissioning.
done we promise you only Harvey
Th.e lar.ge number of weddings
"On Time With Sa.tet11"
hospitality at its very best.
follows the path of tradition here
1at UNM which has been going on
I
ALVARADO HOTEL
for many semesters and which will
probD.bly continue for. as many
more as the NavY ROTC unit does.

I;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,

CAMPUS SHOP-
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The LOBO is the official
student newspaper . of the
University of New· Mexico,
dedicated to the welfare of the
University and the students.

SEMI-WEEKLY PUBLICATION OF THE ASSOCIATED

Creamland Dairies, Inc.
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CAMPUS PARTY GIVES TO CHAPEL FUND •

• •

.l. G. BALFOUR COMPANY

Glee .Club JJ,ISiiCien1t
Concert in Rodey

The Male Glee Club -under
'"" ·· diiiCiiOii -or Craig Summers pre~
sented, on Friday, October 6, a
most entertaining program in
RQdey Theatre. Playing to a ea_pacity crowd the Glee Club brought
their season to a close with the
:first of, what i13 to be hoped, is an
annual event. The program proper
atar:ted · with .the theme song,
.t--"''FJ..iendsbip" followed by "Navy
-~ Blue and Gold." Then in honor of
the new SAE chapter soon to bo
installed on campus, they sang
i 1Friends.''
One of the most popu·
Jar of all fraternity .songs iol~
lowed, "D.rums of Phi Delta Theta"
with ,its haunting bolero rhythm.
Marjory Hackett, with the Glee
Club .singing the background, did a
)lea,utiful job :in singing "Su~er~
time.'' Miss Hackett has a lovely,
clear voice which blended well With
the male voices.
~ 1 The Wbiffenpoof Song'~ and the
two songs mention in ita lyrics,
11Shall I Wasting' 1 and "Mavour~
neen'' were then followed by Larry
Rodger's solo "None for Me To~
day." from last semester's 41 Ha.ppy
Hour.'' The comedy piece of the

::e:~:' :.;~e C~:fn:V~:~~~~r:~
competition from the rest of
Glee Club.
During the intermission
Martin played "Begin the Beguine,.
and "Tonig-ht We Love." Jim Cul·
bertson sang the solo pli'rt in
11Were You There" and Marjory
Hackett sang 14Smoke Gets in Your
Eyes." The program concluded
with the singing of the theme,
41F.riendship."
·
The whole program was e~oyed.
by all those present and many
favorable comments were heard
after it concluded. Good work
boys!

".. he loves

m e l"
0

MIGHTY MOUSE AND THE WOLF
AND

0

c

IOlllED UNOU AUTMCIITY OF nlE COCA-COLA C:OMPANV 1'1

COCA COLA BO'ITLlNG COMPANY
202 E. MARQUETI'E, ALBUQUERQUE

CASH
University Book Store
Campus

Millinery

A College-bound Collection of Classics from our Sports
Departm~nt.

This acket 'n Slack Go-togethers Consists of Grey Wool

Flannel Slacks-Pri.ee $11.90-with Striped Jacket-Price

.Albuquerque

ANNOUNCES ITS

.
16th Year

LtTTLE
ZJirectio&
• THEATRE

will be pu~ Up today marking
"Greetings Avenue" between Ban•
delier Hall and Hodgin Hall. Students walking down "GA" are supd t
k t
th
pose
o Bpea
o persons
e;l
pass.
The avenue is sponsored by tho
Freshman Counciling program.

For the Splash of Dash that Makes Skiri;s Pretty-see our
Collection.

A discovery by a University 'n
stl·uctot· may aid in the fi~hi
against c;:ancer
W. Harl'y jones~Burdick of the
Biology department has found Sarcoma type cancer in a rattlesnake.
The Sarcoma is the more deeplyseated and least understood of the
two general clnsses of cancer.
This is the first time that this
type of cancer has been detected
in a :fang r~ptile, ac;:cording to Prof.
Jones-Burd1c;:k.
• Cancers or the other class, Ca~c;:moma, have been reported .m
snakes in on)y four or ftve 1n~
stances, be sntd,
··The problem now is to transfer
t!te can~er str~in to ~armless spe~
c1mcns,' he sa1d1 ndd1ng t~at prevtous attempts to accomphsh this
had been unsucc;:essful.
The possible value of the dis.
covery lies in the fact that produc;:.
ing the strain in non-poisonous spccimel}s would give , the scientists
ba.tthng the deadly disease a chance
to study this type cancer in a convcnient, cold-blooded, laboratory
animal, he declared.
Prof. Jones-Burdick came here at
.the be~inni~g of the fall term from
the I1mvers1ty of Colorado. He was
engag~d in herpetolo~ical research
in that state a1Jd compiled the book..
Jet, "Guide to the Snakes of Colo~
rad0 "•

Greetings Avenue
Official
Today
Two pennanent» wooden signs

$17.95-a Must for the "Games" to come.

3.95 Up

Vogue

•

For Your Used Books

fall

Also Distinctively
Styled
HANDBAGS
$4.95 up

UNM Prof M0kes
Cancer Dlscovery

LATEST NEWS

Noel\;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~=~~=;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;, I

Just Received
New Shipment

•
The chapel fund was helped thlB
week by $17'1.53, donated by the
dSBhowbn aboBv.e bare
JCamkpuG~bParty,
ac
1 son anof the
ar Campus
ara 1gPar~
ee,
representatives
ty, giving a check for that amount

ALSO

A Large Assortment of Styles and Colors.
Price'-$6.98-$19.95

•

WEATHER

~·.c·"""""~'"'"

$49.50
$U6
a Week

Grahams Jewelers
Ill "· (loafnl .....

Across from tho Hilton

Noel Coward's Delightful Comedy

TELEPHONE

2·4150

F 0 R.

R E S E R V A

TO WEAR
Professor Nntt

118-24 N. Second

* BLITHE SPIRIT

T-1

0 N S

f rosh PI ay· san d•Ia Base
H
L
b
t
Od
~i~:;{:~:~~tadiets ere j
.0 OS a · . essa

StudentSenate
GivesHotSmoking
Issue to Teachers

.
to Mrs. Caroline Gdlj acting dlrec~
tor of the Alumni Association, The
contribution was the largest stu~
.
dent donation
to date. The fund
was raised from. representatives of

.
•
all organJzations m the Campus
Purty. Contributions are being ac~
cepted either in the LOBO or Alum. the Journalism budd..
.
nt. offices m
ing.
-LOBO staff photo

Students Respond
To New SUB Poll
In Large Numbers

HOnorary StOrtS
l
ecture Ser.IBS

.
.
Bob Cooper, who ts runmng the
anew SUB" poll, is elated by the
response students have shown Said
Cooper "I'm reaUy enthuse.d by
the st~dcnt response It has been
much greater than a~Ucipated."
All students who have not sent in
suggestions are enc?urag~d to do
so as soon as possible smce the
t tat' d dl' f th
11 h

Phi Kappa Phi honorary ira..
ternity here will ;ponsor a series
of six lectu:cs this school year all
based on scienc;:e and man, a ~ld~
twentieth century evaluation.
Miss Wilma Shelton, Phi Kappa
Phi president and professor of library science, sai~ that all ~ix leetures are open to the public, The
committee in charge of arranging
the lectures includes Dr. C. V.
Wicker, .English department; F. M.
Kerc;:hevllle, modern languages
head; and E. F. Castetter, dean of
the ~raduate school.
W1th all addr~sses sch~duled f~r
Wednesday e-vemng~ at 8 m the sc.t~
ence lec~ure hall, MISS .shelton Satd
the .spec111l spt!akers wtth the ,dates
are. Prof. Ramon Sender, literature, October 19; Dr. Dexter H.
Reynold s, rescore,h nn d teehno iogy,
November 30; Prof. K e n.n e t h
Adams, art, J'!n~ary 4; Rabb1 Myer
Schwartz, rehg10n, F~bruary 22;
D~. A. W. Boldyfett, science, Ma"I'ch
22~ nnd Dr. ~ubert Alexander,
philosophy, Apnl 19.

classes decide whether or not to
anow smoking during their classes.
This recommendation was made
in the form of a Senate resolution,
and was
recomthe Stuto
denat Aff
.
. inbYresponse
men dn t ton
a1rs
committee suggesting that all
smoking in classrooms be banned.
The. reRsolutiobn was introduced b~
E
rme oscn aum.
Resolution Amended
An amendment changed the first
part of the resolution, and m~de
most .of ltbe rAest ohf tbhiel! resolution
meanmg
ess. would
a t e decide
originally
read, students
wheth~
cr or not they would smoke during
class period, but amended, the decision rests with the teacher.
Here is Senate Resolution numher 3 as it was :Passed by majority
vote·
u:B 't
1 d b th St d
Senaic \h~~~o ve
y e
u cnt
j

1

(1) The matter of smoking in

classr~o"!s duri~g the period which

class 1s m sess1on should be left

:o~h;discretionofteachersofeacb

tndtvJdual class, and,
Poll Students
"(2) The .students of each class
should be polled by secret ballot
each semester as to the desirabiUty
of permitting smoking during the
class period, and~
"(3) The instructor in charge of
the class should have authority to
recommend or request that students take certain factors into considcrotio~ in responding to the poll,
but the Instructor should be responsible for enforcing the decision
?fa majority fJf the dass on the
15 ~~e, and
.
•
(4) Where smoking presents n
real danger to. the .safety of students or of UJ?~ers1ty P.roperty it
should be proh1b1ted sU~J;ct to app~nl to}he Student JudtCJary commlttee.
An -:'mendment was a.tta.c~ed
suggesting that the 'u~vers1ty
should be requested to proVIde more
f
.
a dequat e f ac1Tti
1 es
or CJ.garette
butts.
Change Meeting Place
Also at its meeting:
The Senate decided to change its
meeting place from the SUB base..
ment to the lecture ball as soon as
convenient tabled Senate resolution 4, d~ling iwth party alignmenta nntil the next meeting and
voted~ five new members in~ the
senate.

Informed sources. reported late
yesterday that rootban relations
between the University find Hardin-Simmons a.re near the breaking point.'
It is doubtful, tlae generally
r(<Jiable informants said, that
UNM will ever play Hardln-Simmons in football again after this
season, Differences in academic
eligibility standards were the
reasons put forth.

varslotyc0,,.dI es .
Woth
I veteron HSU.

cowboy Eleven
Huffman••u Reports
•• f
eam
p ?r
Conference T1lt

T

B CHET KRUTCIK
Y

.

The Lobos travel to Odessa th1s
v.:eekend where they meet the ~ardm-Simmona Cowboys of Abtlene
on neu~e.l grou!lds·
t
m?!in ~~~~~~~~£:!fri~~ly•o!!s
ne tog Odessa The Lobo~ J
m:ke two sto~s before reaching
their destination The first bein in
Roswell to fill their bellies and;he
second will be in HQbbs where the
.
. y
:C~k!~~e a. short break and light
Glasgow', Willis Out
Theywillstillbewithouttheservices of end Jac;:k Glasgow who still
is nursing a badly bruised ankle,
received in the Wyoming game.
Denny Willis also is sidelined this
week because of a bad ankle received in scrimmage Tuesday,
Gene Brock who has been sideII d •
th '•
k . . li
ne
wee to
sJ see
JS lll
ne
shape .~.or
and isreslated
plenty
of action..
Kenny Pharr will be in the lineup and has recovered from a slight
knee injury received in the Ric;:e
game last week.
HSU Loaded
The Lobos will meet a loaded
Hnrdin·SI.mmons crew with most
of the Cowboys being two and three
year lettermen.
The Hill toppers have recuperated from the 55 to 0 shellacking im~
:POsed upon them by the Rice Owls
and are on the rebound. They are
out for the.lr second BC WlD and
(Contmued on page 4)

wili

Grades, Influence
proreSSOTS
r
t 0 be D.ISCIOSe
I
d
Want to learn how to win grades and influence professors?

How about learning the best way. to take an exam? How's
your approach to reading? What's the value of a study schedule?
The Counseling and Testing Service will discuss these
topics and others as part of a series
in a Study Habits Program, beginnin.c- Tuesday at 8 p. m. in the
Science Lecture Hall, according to
Russell S1gler, Umvers1ty voeational counselor,
Sponsored by the Interfraternity
Council and Pan Hellenic. Board,
the new program was initiated for
women students during the first
1 Th'1s ser1es
· JS
· lD·
·
week of schoo.
te~dcd for freshmen men, Sigler
l'lll.td, but co-eds may attend, he
added. All fraternity pledges are
required to attend as are ail mem.
bers of the NROTC.
The lectures have been designed
to offset a part of the_.failure of 45
per ce~t of _all entcnng. freshm~n
to c;:ontmue m college, Stgler sa1d.
He pointed out that of this number,
only five to ten per cent are not of
college ea1ibre and only a small
percentage drop out because of
financial difficulties or he~lth.
The greater part of thiS 45 per
~ent l~ave seho~l Jec;:~u~;tth~~ have
orme poo; 8 u ¥ a 1 s, 1 a~y.

. ..

voIQI.I ontes set up

Eosy loan Fund

The Vigilantes class of '48 has
set up a loan fund to be in the
hands of Dean of Men Howard 'M"ath any, Bob Langf ord, pas t pres1~
·
dent of Vigilante, s~id Tuesday.
The loan fund Wlll bQ for any
student pressed for quic}( cash,
Langford said. Those persons wishing loans may obtain them with
little red tape in the dean's office.
Langford said i~ shouldn't take
more th~n.five mmutes to get on~.
The Vtgdantes started the prOJ~
ect following a surplus of $90 !n
the terasury from work they d1d
last year.
The questions to be asked when
applying for a loan wi!l be: how
much the per.son 8JlP}YJ.ng wants,
wtet t~hey Wtr ·f~Y tt back, and
w a.. ey want 1 or.

Wolfpups to Try
TQ Keep unbeOten
RecordIntact
Game
With Military
Base Is At 8 P. M,. ·
On Zimmerman Field
By BROOKS CURREY
Army Navy and Air Force personnel under ~he tuu;lage ~f Lt.
Jack Walker Wtll. compme thetr talents tomorrow mght
effort to
~:-:l~s ~~~0•• frosh hopes. Game
Dropping a heartbreaker last
week to West Texas State frosh
the Bombers will be out for re-'
venge. One nullified TD and a 77.
yard run in the last four minutes of
the game were enough to band tho
Sandia Base crew their fifth defeat '
Out.forSccondW"n
Coach Barnes ;nd his Fups Ylill, ......... ~-· ..
be out for their second win in two·
starts Downin the Fla staff Ax
babes· last we:k in a :au h and

' '

man

g

The Physical Education depart·
ment wiahes to announce that
students will not be allowed admission to games without presen,t.ing their activity tickets.

~hemc:::s~~= ~~J~!tn~t:d her:;:~:' te~~1t~aa~~~~ if:~e~~rchth~ge ~~~ 1b~

tumble contest ~~e locals have
1
Y
•
'
• Y
shown great posstb1lities Boasting
but to help lnm get the most out of happy to "I'CCelvC donations from
lth f tal t i b
th r
b~~n s~v:fo:asa~~&;. S~g:~stlo::
the time he. does spend.
those using the loan.
'
:nde:ec;:ondary et~e ~ed~lingse 1;~~
sent in after tha~ will, nevertheless,
even better than last year's great
be welc;:omed.
freshman team. Only serious
Some of the l.atest poll .suggcs~
trouble encountered by Coach
tions are:-a tailor shop; a ·launw
Barnes and company may be lack
dry pick-up and delivery service
of reserves.
for students; a lounge and small
Coach Walker and his marching
rooms with ptanos; checkers and
farmers ma.y not play in the Rose
pinball machines.
•
Bowl this year but they will probCooper explained that the prh:es
·
. •
ably be the best dressed team seen
in the bookstore and dining room
Students who were unable to Dr, Frank C. H1hben, representa~ here Sporting scarlet J'ersies and
t'
f
th
Rh
d
S
h
1
hi
•
would remain the same, but that
have their Mirage :portraits made lVC or e. 0 es . c 0 ars :p, 1.s gold• numerals they will be easUy
the profits are going toward addiduring the past two weeks may see now acceptmg .appbeants. Candt- seen. Red chapeaus and yellow
tional student facilities of all kinds.
the photographer ln the SUB Fri- dates must be sm~le, and ~ulfill the pants will add the finishing touch
Arguments against tbe new SUB
.
age .an~ academtc re!Iuuements. to the visitors' bright uniforms.
have to do 'vith the idea that the
da.y afte~oon, lt was announced by Applications should be m not lat~r The injuries that have plagued
present student enrollment cannot
M1rage editor Robert Cox.
than October 29. Memora~dums wdl the Bombers from the outset, have
be kept up and also the raising of
T}lis will be the only opportunity ~h pos{:d t 0~h th~ ~ulle~~n boar~s diminished considerably and all but
tile nec;:essary funds cannot be met.
far" students to use the e.)lvelope.. f ~augthu
e mvers~ !• spe~I- one regular will see action. Dick
Cooper believes the present stu~
receipt which they purchased at YV~ e necessl~rrbl.re:uerne~t 8 ' Heim suffered leg injuries during
dent enrollment can be maintained Bahm to Conference
registration Those who have not
c:;r;nshare 8 1g t ell ~om~e e, last week's tiff and will have to
nnd that n good portion of the Dr. A. Bahm, professor in the
yet paid th~ir dollar for the })ic-- f.roVt eTht ey ~c:h aG 1sp~~h caf watch this one,
money will come from the $5 tui- department of philosophy, will atture may do so when they come to ~?n:is .~se rlln e. 'th · 1 b 0 Unique Schedule
tion bond put up by each student. tend the Mtl Plains Philosophical
the. SUB on Friday.
~fs Th1 s .;1 becet"!~ · e;{ 11 en- The G. 1/s have a unique sched~
Students are again urged to send conference at Colorado Springs,
Deans and department heads will e b' 'h . ey ';;h : p:t 3;n
arsi ule in that they have signed six
in their suggestions as soon as this weekend. Prof. Bahm organbe ~ontacted by mail regarding w lC th" nw~ ::..ha ou ... wperSec;:n college teams instead of the usual
• d th"IS co nference th ree years
•
•
COX ice
moreSc;:holarships
a In "I; e pas~.o
erv~ one. Satd.
• to possess the toughest
po~SI"b!e, so th a t imme d"IB\ e tabu~ lZC
thei~ picture
appomtments,
are notaroffered
lntion ean be started.
ago.
contmued.
thi
program m the Fourth Army area,
~b!ea:~holars-elect witl receive the Bomb~rs have don~ :veil in their
_I
_I
V
1_1
400 pounds~ .supplemented by a spc~ first year of competi~lo~. All recia! allowance of 100 pounds, Eng- ports from ~he Base md!ca:e th~t
lish money. Information concern~ the squad will be out to wm this
L
A special committee £rom the ' , .
•II
ing living c;:onditions in England one.
urren~
I
College of Arlo and Sciences has
will be furnished early in the Depend on Co<
been appointed to bring lecturers
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Frederick as music director, and season tickets now for $31 and stu.. all when some outstanding educa- Vicat, who was a pupil of Delpnn~ A tho~ough knowledge of the State University and the Univer- 'Y1 e a mt e WI
eir ac lVl Y
lJorothy Davies Miller will be in dents may show activity c;:ards tor torispassingthroughAlbuquerque. que, at Montpelier. Delpanque rules of fencing and a good :physi- sity of North Carolina and he has tickets_._ _ _ _ _ _ __
l d ,
tickets each play, box office manastUdied under Jean Louis, -called cal condition are important in ma.k~, written numerous articles on the
h
c arge 0 ancmg.
ger Ted KebM said.
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the greatest fencer Df all time.
ing n good fencer, he said. He went s anish language and c;:ulture of Stu en+ Bo y a nee
Frederick is the ponductor of the All four productions will have New Econonncs Professor
The Captain passed on his knowl~ on to say that a good le.ft bander 1 p · •
Th 1 tu
t b h ld 1 SUB T
p M
Albuquerque Civic Symphony Or- ten night runs,
David Hamilton, from the Uni.. edge of the sport to his daughter, is better than a right handed :tu~~;ga·p me i~ A~mt~ist~at~n n
omorrow • •
chesb·a and an associate professor Nancy Hadden, a freshman varsity of Texas, is tho new assist- Jan Miller, wiie of Dr. Hugh Mil- fencer. He explained this, saying buildi'ng R~o~ 157 is open to e.U
An informal student body dance
'
to be held in the SUB ballroom
of music hare. ~He worked with drama student, lias the only wom- ant professor in the department of ler of the University music depart;.. that the right bander is accustomed students
Snapp on 11 L'Histoire du Soldnt," an's ])art in 1'The Hasty: Heart." economics. Prof. Hamilton was a ment. Jan was Pacific Coast .foils to facing right handed fencers and
'
from 9 to 12 p. m, tomorrow will
season before last.
She has acted with the Peninsula captain in the Army Air Force serv.. champion in 1928 and with her when he com(!s up against a le:ft
_• .
, .
feature Gene Casella and his o:t•
Mrs. Miller directed dancing in Players in Wisconsin, and was in ice in the South Pacific, He has pre- £ather, is a frequent visitor at the bander, he is handicapped.
Bread Spectahst to VlSit
chcstrn,
University Theatre's 14The Fire- the road company of Hagar Wilde's viously taught at tite University of daily :fencing practices.
The Captain said that some Miss Louise Garrett, Southwest
Fenton Kclly-J chairman of stu..
man's Flame•r last seaeon and 110f "Made in Heaven!'
Pittsburgh.
Captain Vital served -on the staff members o£ the Fcncirtg .club are i'epl'eseil.tative of the Wheat Flour dent entertainments, anJtounced
Thee I Sing,11 at the Little Theatre. The difficult role of Lackie, the
o£ Marslul.l Foch during the First good and that others, with more Institute, Chicago, will be a.t the that refreshments would be
Beginning hie second year here, Scotj will be played h;Y' Allan o~~ IHC M ts Tod
World War as a captain irt the practice, will tnnke good fencers University October 26, ·Miss Gnr'· served. This is another in a se•
Gene Yell wlll-dlrect,Shalcospeare's Connor. Although his field here is
ee
ay
French Army. He is a Chevnllier for tho University.
rett, a specialist in bread making, rics or Saturday night dances
uTwclfth Night.'' He will-also do art and not theatre, he appearEd in The Inter-Honorat7..Council will de la Legion Honneur, and in 1928 Still lively at 72, the Captain will baking, a.nd a lecturer in nutrition1 sponsored by Associated Stu..
the third show, "AnGther Lan~ such plays ~s "'Hotel Universe" and meet today at 4 p. n:1. in the SUB was Diplomate Pro:tessuer de la probably be unofficial fencing mas- Is coMing to Albuquerque to parti- dents.
There wnt be no cover charge.
gunge," Rdse Franken's dratna of i 1The Male Animal" with the Art.. ea.st lounge, Bob Langford an~ Academic d'annes of Paris. .Tnn ter at the University for some cipate in the New Mexico Home
famify Ufe. It was undel' Yell that: zona Playrnakers In Flagstaff.
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also bore that title in 1980,
year~~.
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LADIES' DISTINCTIVE READY

TO BE PRESENTED ON ON OCTOBER 10, 11, 12, 13
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O'CONNOR.
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The Lobo Footbal Situation
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Make Class on Time
The Sure Way

EDITORIAI. TODAY

•

'

Prof. Philbert Q. Nutt, our un·
predictable predictor, claims. his
c;:orns aren't bothering him today.
So , • , , we will have -generally
ratr wcnthe!r through Sunday,
IJ'C~rnpcratures wilt he modorate,
Monday, h(l tlaints, will be ra~
c;:oon cont day as the ntereury will
dip. Prot, Nutt, by UIC~ way, 'erlftcd this forecast with the U. S.
Weather Bureau.
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THE LOBO FOOTBALL SITUATION
A lot of people are getting panicky about
the football situation here 11nd have already
blown it up beyond its true proportions," The,
· h"tne pat rJo
. t s,
summer so!d.1era an d th e suns
P ·
1 d
"b d th"18
t •
as Thomas ame apt Y . e,scrl e
cer am
t ype, are a Irea dY yow1mg
•
t·1gat"wns,
. f or mves

their heads. ';rhey admitted after the game,
t hat th ey ,11Prob ably never play as well again.
They ~ere pointing for us, but did_n't qui.te
rna Ibit
re 1·tbetter.
. Those soph omores 1oo k e d JUS t a·11ttie

Weekly Program

Friday, October 14, 1949
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LETlERIP

OCTOBER 17 TO 28, 1949 ,
WANTS FOOTBALL
would
·
· Student
MONDAX-•Master's M1norlty
sponsored by the Bapt1st
fGran~r. Aldnew
C audit9rlum
le Gym from
Ita
Union, Mr•. John Barrow in chatge, '7;80 a.m. DAIJ,jY, MOtiDAY
APPRAISAL
ree poor o ar11s
THROUGH SATUR;DAY, at the Baptist Student Center. ·
,
perennial role as The Madison
IVCF Daily Devotional and Prayer meeteina-, Mr. David On~ in Dear Editor:
Square Garden Of The Southwe.s~
charge, 12:26 p.m. MONDAY,, WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY, and On Tu d y O t' b 11 an edi and incidentally let the basketball
0
12 noon TUESDAY AND THuRSDAY, in Room 14, Bldg, B-l.
.
es a ' . c ~r '
• ft
l'ck its. wounds. While we're
Ba.ptist Student Union Noon Day. Chapel Services, Mr. John Barrow torlal appeared m one ot the Albu- oor 1
•
d 't u t}llnk
in charge, 12:30 p.m. PAILY, MONDAY THROUGI:t SATURDAY, querque papers calling fr;Jr an ap.. on gymnastums, on yo t h
at the Baptist Student Center.
pra~~al of the :football situo.tion at our 5000 students need decen P ys
U/3CF l'foonday Chapel Services, Rev, Henry Hayden in eharge, 12:30 Loboland by President· Popejoy and ed facilities right now more ~~~~
p, m.1DAILY, MONDAY THROUGH F,RIDAY, in the Student the Board of Regents.
·
they need, another SUB' '7 5 , ,
Union Chapel Room.
.
,
,
would build a good new Women s
Spur meeting, Miss Elaine Linthicum in charge, 5 p. m, i~ Room 1, An appraisal ls needed. • • how Gym and refurbish Carlisle ade·
Y~ 1
· true, but do we have to have an
t 1 f ·1h en The opportu
· · '
·.
· charge, 5 p. m. in tije Alb uquerque da1'IY awak en us 1o qua
e mt th's
. sehool are~
Y1gda.nte
meeetin'g1 Mr. Bruce P1eters·
m
'ti e yf or rt
facts we already should k;now? m .es or spo u t 1 most other
Student Union north lo'Unge.
Delta Sigma Phi ~ctive meeting, M;r. Glenn Wershing in t:!harge, 7 p. How about' the LOBO getting out pitihf•11 com~ared d0 b" reason
m. at the Chapte1• House.
and anal;ning the llituation and ?c oo s our stz.e, an one 1g
La.mbda Chi Alpha active meeting, Mr. J~ck Raben in eharg..eJ 7 p.m. letting the student body know the ts lack of equtpment.
·
in Room 6, ·Bldg. Y ·1. The pledge meeting. Mr. Bill Hayes in truth 1 '
And to get back to our over, charge, 7 P· m. in Ro.,.. 11, Bldg. Y-1•
crowded SUB: It seema to me its
·
J: Nu Sigma Olnb meeting, Mr. ~allace Sellers in charge, '1 p. m. in
Whenyou
you
became
editor to
ofgtve
~he most glaring and inconvenient
Room &, Bldg. Y-1.
LOBO
pledged
yourself
.
th
.
d aftsr

At

MAY'S
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New Mexico

45 RPM Records
• Give Me Your Hand
-Como
• Through A Long
and Sleepless Night
-Thornhill

Society

Sig Ep's to Hold
Donee Tonight

Mortar Board's
National Leader
Will Visit Ca~pus

Mrs. Hamilton ·J, Stevens of Pas-

th~

barbecue picnic will be in
desert will
room, Betty~Tl;;;,;;,soid.
will be
a~sl~:~l:~
Mts.
will be

Wardroom Club
Will Meet Tues110

30P

Buys an order of
FRIED FILET OF COD FISH
with our special Tartar Sauce

CAFETERIA

Columbia , • Decca
Capitol on L S's-33 1/3

220 W. Gold Ave,

• Media
-Judith Anderson
• South Pacific
-Original Cast .
• Salomie
-Richard Strauss

HOURS:

NOON: 11:00 A.M. to 2:30 P, M.
llVEN: 5:00 P.M. to 8:00 P.M.

. Mt1 GREGOI.

t~~ Hara'a A HappJ Camllinalian-

ffiAV:t ~~

·- · "",,,, \ ~\ , , Waal and Haran in lha

mu11c co.. mc. ..

,.~

~~:t)llounlain

(/J/ai/
8j;oJisAiJI

Welcome Again
Students

EASTSIDE
ClEANERS

Like meat and potatoes-(!om beef and cabba1e
-McGregor and you, , , all a happy combina•
tion. Now McGfe&or adds another in the Mountain Plaid sportshirt Here'• a shirt that eombinu
the warmth _Of wool with the atren&th1 1mooth•
neas and wear of rayon. And done in bold, color·
ful blocks and plaids.

and

lAUNDRY

• • •

$7.50 to $7,95

Ask. Almost Any Student
One Block From U
1706 ll. CENTRAL
TEL. 2·1395

_.;:::· '~::.:~~:..·:.
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BUTTE RFI EL 0

nun)~~

~

-2ND AND GOLD-

To give you a.finer eigarelte l.ueky Strike mainltlins

AMERICA'S FINEST CIGARETTE LABORATORY

Snappy, eh?

.. '.

"cone-bu1·It" corduroy

sport: coats

• TOMMIE:
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SMART ASSORTED STYLES
ALL COLORS!
Rayon and Nylon
6.95 to 12.95

a
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• four-adjustment waistband. .

••

• d

. l•. - - - · ·

ou
the largest and most complete
Ylaboratory
of its kind operated by any
BEE HERE

cigarette manufacturer io America.
For many years Lucky Strike scientists have
delved ioto cigarette research on an extensive
scale. Out of this has grown an elaborate system
of quality control. Every step io the making of
Luckies-from before the tobacco is bought
until the finished cigarette reaches you-comes
under the laboratory's watchful eye. Aa you
readthis,aconstantstreamoftobacco ••• samples

from every tobacco-growing area ••• is flowing
ioto the laboratory io Richmond, Virginia.
These ssmples are scientifically analyzed, and
reports of their quality go to the men who buy
at auction for the makers of Lucky Strike.
Armed with this confidential, scientific ioformation-and their own sound judgmentthese men go after. finer tobacco. This tine
tobacco-together with scientifically controlled
manufacturing methods-is your assurance that
there is no finer cigarette than Lucky Strike!

Testing tc-.bacco. Samples £rom every tobaccogrowing area are analyzed before and after pur.chaBe. The!3e eXtensive scientific analyses, along
with the expert judgment o£ Lucky Strike buyers,
assure you that the tobacco in Ltickies is fine!

i

-..' • NVolutfonary Myslleollart fot tas.le; irOtltng; toolet sfri-piilg
~'

America's largest cigarette research laboratory is your
guarantee that Luckies are a finer cigarette!
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Phi J{appa T~u active meeting, Mr, Dan Mueller in charge, 7 p. m, the student body a paper they pomts. are e mornmg an k e,.
inh Room" 8-A, BJdg.
Y-1. The
pledge meetin(f, Mr. Dan Mueller in would be proud of and not a lot of n,oonti_hnes fo~ th
coffee and ~o e~ r •
. Room
12, Bidg. y • 1.
c arge, ., p. m. m
.
high school rot,· Here is a real spec ve1y-w1 the oppo,.te co•n·
Pi Kappa Alpha active meeting, Mr, Frank Grubbs in charge, '1 p. m. chance to prove yourself
ter always empty. Why not fix both
Last week we played Rice, a team that was
in the Estufa. The pledge meeeting, M:r. Herb Dunnivan in charge, Wh t . ·
I d · t ,__
sides to handle both items at the
1
. "tbe t op ten m
. t h e country'
7 p.m. at the Chapter House.
o• no
ran k e d m
· in preb t a lS
h wrong
1 th -·
Th '"'ow_,
u aame. time and cut each l'tne ,·n
WHERE UNIVERSITY
Sigma Alpha Epsilon active meeting, Mr. Wloy~ Slasor in cha~ge, u .a sc 00 e SJZe .0 ... e • m- half? It wouldn't take much more
We have held off comment until now be- season dopebooks. They fielded a team com7 p.m. in Room 7, Bldg. Y-1. The p_!edge meetmg, Mr. John Kllby verstty Qf New MexJco ~ertamly th
£
t
. x's and anSTUDENTS MEET FOR
8
1
"t ·
]"I 1 t b
f tb b"
t posed entirely of seniors with the exception
in charge, '1 p.m. in Room 9, Bldg. Y-1.
shouldn't have a lack of talent. Ac- an ~ ew ex ra 1 e
. A d
THEIR RECORDS
cause 1 IS very 1 \,e Y 0 e one 0
e lgges
Sigma Chi active meeting, Mr, Dave Kimball in charge, '1 p. m, at the cording to the pa}ler in which the other lCe ream freezer to do It. n
iSsues of the year, and we have a responsiw of one gifted junior. And those sophomores
Chapter House. The pledge meeting, Mr. Jim Frost in charge, 7 p, editorial appeared the University those would cost a hell of a lot less
'hTt t th t d t
t t h t"l f .
of ours played them even in spurts. Not many
m. at the Chapte~ Ho•se..
.
has the talent. If it is not the talent than $750,000•.
11 Y o
e s U en s no O as 1 Y orm any people but ~ fEiw notic~d that th W r
A;A.U.~. membershlP meetip.g1 Dr. C. V. W1c!<~r an~ Dr. Nat Woll- that ,·s at the bottom of thew' hole Sure we need a new SU~,. but
h If b k d 'd
· t'l
d f
d
'
'
ey e e
man 1ncharge, 7:80p.m. m Room 203, Admlntstratton Dldg,
.
,
.
don't we need aome other buildings
~
a w a e l eas, un I we are rea· y or soun learning and ImprQving.
Alpha Epsilon Pi active meeting, Mr. Ed Glaser in charge, '1:30 P·1!1· sJtuatlon som~t~mg else must be more? Let's ut first things first
ALBUQUERQUt,n.m. J Sl
facts,
Thls week we play Hardin-Simmons, anin Room 6, Biol?gy Bldg, The ple?ge meeting, Mr. Joe Wechsler m wrong. What 1s
and build to:ard a well-balanced
B t th
· t ru th s an d th e m
· s·muat"10ns other ve t eran t earn. Th ey pus h e d A rtzona
·
p. m,m Room 161 Chem1stcy Bldg,
Smcerely'
u
e semi·
a 11 Phicharge,
Delta 8Theta
active meetmg, Mr. Bob Miller in charge, 7:30 p.~ 'm,
campus.
514 W. Central
are circulating with more prevalence, so it is over the lot last week, and Arizona previously
in Room 14, Bldg. Y-1. The pledge meeting, Mr. Rocky Carpenter
Leo Romero
Sincerely,
·
t"
d
rf
]
TUt
h
1
b
Th
h
in
charge,
'1;80 Jl. m. in Room 10, Bldg. Y -1.
time to bring the entire situation out into th~ te a powe u
a· C u •
ose sop s are Phrateres active meeting, Miss Cleo Wright in cbat•ge, 7:80 p. m, in
Starr Jenkins
going to learn just a little bit more this week.
the Student Union basement lounge. The pledge meeting, Miss
open and expose it to the light of analysis.
It should be noted, that our schedule defies
Do<othy Tracy in charge, 7 p. m. in the tSudent Union basement
WHICH BUILDINGS
Assuming that the students want to know the
lounge.
·
FIRST?
description, it is so poorly made up. We can Town Club active meeting, Miss Mary Alice Elkin in charge, 7:30
A Message to the University Faculty • • •
truth, we have talked with· the people most think of no other maJ'or college team in the
p.m. in the Student Union south lounge. The .pledge meeting, Miss D
Ed"t
Rose Ellen Martin in charge, 7 p. :m. in the tSudent Union north ear t or:
Your students are constantly eoming to us frantically
likely to be able to give us the answers the country that bas to play four games in a row
lounge.
.
.
.
I see we are about to start spendseeking books,for outside reading in various courses. We are
students want to lmow. We went into this on the road. This is the second season in sue- Townsmen meeting, Mr. Ronald Rublt1 m charge, 7:30 P· m. m Room ing $'750,000 on a new Student Un.
13, Bldg. J!-4.
1on. We certa"nl
ready and eager to serve you and them by stoekin.: these
that the Lobos have fallen heir to
1 y nee d en1argcd
thing without any pre-conceptions, and we cessmn
books
hut WQ have no knowle(hte of what you have assi~ed
• d TUESDAY-•EXHIBITION OF PAINTINGS BY FREDERICK SUJ! facilities, and herels my s•g·
are satisfied that we have left no stone un- sue h a sc b ed u]e. The sc h e d u1e was conceive
O'HARA will be shown daily from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m, in the Fine gestion-cbeck-sheet on the matter.
them
until
they come to us asking for them,
Arts Bldg. Gallery until November 1.
H
bf
tr th d
turned trying to get to the bottom of the before Berl Huffman came here'
.
,
Panhellenic Council meeting, Miss Liz Scanlan in charge, 4 p.m. at owe"!er, ~ ore we goo
e eep
Jf you are interested in having them s.upplicd on time and
Watch those sophomores and this years
the Chi Omega House.
end m th1s, shouldn't we look
matter.
in satisfactory quantity a phone eall to us at2·2401 two weeks
freshman club. We made the point in the last Khatali meeting, Mr. Paul Casabonne in charge, 5 p. m. ·in the Stu- around a little and see if there
in advance of your assignment will assure you and them of a
th a t H uff mans
' program IS
. ge tt"mg th e Alpha
dent Phi
Union
llorthmeeting,
lounge. M ·. Gene Langseth in charge, '1 p. m. in aren't other things we need
.
ISSUe
Omega
u en
or
1
The opening salvo of a 'movement osten- New Mexico high school stars that previously
plentiful stock for their requirements.
the Student Union basement lounge.
campus. more than .a n;w S J:!· F
·
tt
d
Alpha Phi Omega Alumni organization meeting, Mr. W. J. Harmeyer instance, an aud1tonum Wlth a
sibly to oust Berl Jiuffman as football coach were
May we hear from you?
a ~acte elsewhere.
in charge, 7 p. m. in the Student Union north lounge.
seating capacity o:f say 3000. This
Huffman is convinced that there are some 'IVCF Bible Discussion, Mr. David Ong in chargeJ '1 p. m. in the Stu- town and campus are crying :tor a
was tired by the Albuquerque Journal in an
t
b d
th
h
dent Union Chapel Room.
I
h
h
J
t t• 1
editorial dated October 11. Their concluding po en la grea s .num ere among e sop o- Sigma Alpha Iota active meeting, Mrs. Floy Andarson in charge, 'I Pace w .ere we can ave. ames
NEW MEXICO BOOK STORE
mores and freshmen. It is a long leap from
p.m. in Room 9 MUsic Bldg,
Melton s1ng to good acoustics and
paragraph reads, "The University stands
511 WEST CENTRAL ~V~
high school to college ball but they're learn- Alpha Kappa ;psi ~eeting, Mr. Don Sasser in charge, '7:80p.m. in the ":here we can sit on somethin~ benenr the ~op in enrollment among Border Con- .
. With
• every game.
~
Studep.t
Umon
soutJt lounge.
. charge, 7:80 p. m, m1·
. ps~td~e~s:._:b~l::ea~c::h~er~s:..:_.to~-h~e~a~r~P~e~r~cy~""'""'""'""'""'""'""'=""'""'""'""'':':""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'""'
mg, learmng
Delta
S1gma
Pi meetmg,
Mr. James Hanosh m
ference schools. The University apparently
To give up ~n your teat;t no'; as cert~in u~~::;f:·s~~dgiu~-~eeting, Mr. Nt\rm Jacobs in charge, '1:80 ~. m.
is getting fairly good material. It is clearly downtown factwns have, IS str1ctly Bemto
m Room 14, Bldg. Y-1.
to people University ~oung Republican meeting, Mr. Hap Holliday in charge,
the job of the president and the rel!"ents to Mussolini. It is a stab ill the back
,
'l :30 p. m. tn Room 6, Bldg. Y-1.
that have done more for the Umversity than UNM Square Dance Club, Mr. John Lee Pack in charge, 8:30p.m, in
'-·--"·1\loal;yze the trouble and act accordingly.''
all the downtown people who feel "humilithe Gym.
.
We. spoke to the president. The managing
ated" put together.
'
WEDNESDAY-8TUDENT BODY CLASS OFFICER ELECTIONS,
editor of the Journal didn't.
· d h
1
•
Mr. Bill Fields and Election Committee in charge, 8 a, m. to 5 p. m.
W
e are convmce · t at Ber Huffman ts
in the student Union Bldg. STUDENT ACTIVITY TICKETS
President Popejoy's analysis consists of a doing a capable coaching job and we are just
ARE REQUIRED.
Student Sena~ meeting, Mr. Robert Cox in charge, 4 p. m. in the
blanket. approval of Coach Huffman. He con- as Convinced that the d ark d ay s are a b ont
Student Umon basement lounge.
:
over.
Newman Club meeting, Mr. Facundo Rodriguez in charge, 7 p. m. in
siders Huffman of A-1 calibre in every catethe Student Union basement lounge.
But the upward trend certainly won't be
gory a college coach should be judged. The
UNM Forensic Society meeting, Dr, Wayne E. Eubank in charge, 7
speeded along unless the. students are behind
p. m. in Room 16, Bldg. B~1.
president was a member of the committee
it. When 200 people showed up fo1• the pre- Delta Sigma. Phi pledge meeting, Mr. Lloyd Hatfield jn charge, '7:30
p. m. at the Chapter House.
which brought Berl Huffman here,·. and he Wyoming pep rally, the criticized coach and
says that he doesn't know how we could go the criticized players had plenty of cause for THURSDAY-Interfraternity Council meeting, Mr. Scott Adler in
Here's a collector's item.
charge, 4 p:. m. in the tSudent Union north lounge,
about attempting to get a better man than a little criticism in reverse.
,
USCF meeting, Rev. Heney Hayden in charge, 5:30 p. m. in the
4 roomy patch pockets and
Student Union basement lounge.
Huffman.
We don't know what it takes to build up a Student
Council meeting, Mr, Bill Fields in charge, '1 p. m, in the
inside pocket. Cuba tan,
Student Cvuncil Room,
The University is near the top in enroll- sense of loyalty on the part of the student Kappa
Psi
meeting,
Mr.
Byrne
Cates
in
charge,
7:30
p.
m.
in
the
smoke, nutmeg brown, light
Student Union north lounge.
ment in conference schools, but enrollment body. If there were as sound a program for
doiog this as there is presently for building Fhi Sigma meeting, Mr. H. C~ Cox in charge, 7:30 p. m, in Room 6,
navy, garnet, vernon green.
cannot be used as a criteria for assuming that
Biology Bldg,
the football team, we wouldn't be too dis- The General Placement Bureau presents a series of entertaining inthe material will necessarily be superior here. heartened. We can cite instances of places
Regulars and longs. Sizes
dustrial and educational films: 4'CARBON BLACK TREASURE,"
and
"BUILDING
QUALITY
INTO
GATES
TIRES,"
Mr.
Brad
In reputable academic institutions, football where the student body turns out in large
86 to 46.
Prince in charge, '1:30 p. m. in Science Lecture Hall.
is always an extra-curricular activity. If a numbers to welcome back ita team everl
FRIDAY-Phi Alpha Theta meeting, Mr. Floyd Snyder in charge, 4
p, m. in the Student Union basement lounge.
student's football is interfering to the detri- though the team might have been drubbed.
Cries of discontent will fall' on very unsymw Christian Science Service, Mr. A. B. Clark in charge, 5 p. m. in the
ment of his schoolwork, the schoolwork alStudent Union Chapel Room.
·
ears while the situation of lack of UNM Jazz Club eleCtion of officers and record session, .Mr. A. 1.
ways comes first. Sadly, in other colleges, pathetic
spirit continues to exist.
Nordstrom in charge, 8 p. m. in Room 8, Bldg. Y-1.
'!'own Club Open House for all men· students, Miss Bernice Cox in
some of smaller enrollments, there is no such
!~
A ~ •
charge, 8:30 to 12 o'clock in the Student Union basement lounge.
thing as a player becoming ineligible because ' We hope this thing achieves the objective
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. Yell, Jr., and Rev. and Mrs. Henry Hayden,
• cllaperons.
of grades. We hope the University never for which it was written. We hope the stu• ]" th
b'
t
SATURDAY-USCF Retreat, Rev. Henry Hayden in charge, 1 to 9
d t
lowers itaelf to competing on such a basis.
en S can VlSUa IZe e pro '1ems Of the Si Uaw
p. m, at the Reynolds Cabin, Sandia Park. Rev. and Mrs. Henry
tion, and the policy that has been established.
Hsyden, chap.,ons.
As to the distortions that are being circu- UNM Gun Club meeting, Mr. Aaron Wolgin in charge, 1!30 to 2:30
t
h
d • h th'
p. m, in the Student Union north lounge.
W '
ere no so muc concerne Wit
IS lated, our investigation has proven them com..
UNM Dames Club Tea, Mrs. Ellen Jensen in charge, a to 5 p.m. at
downtown griping as we are with the campus pi t'ly · · J"d
Sara Raynolds"Hall.
e
mva 1 •
Baptist Student Union Recreation Night, Miss Betty Senter iD
situation.
There is one myth in particular that is
charge, '1 p.m. at the Baptist Student Center.
· ·
Formal
Dance,
Yvonne
Fay
and ballroom.
Miss Theresa
The big thing the students want to know is t erri"bl Y VICIOUS
an d 1't h as t o d o WI"th th e per· Hokona..-Marron
Vigil in charge,
9 to 12
o'clockMiss
at the
Hilton
Hotel
Mr.
why don•t we win? The discontent must have so:nal as well as professional integrity of the
and Mrs, Sabine Ulibarri and Mr. and Mrs, Raymond R. MacCurdy,
its roots in last year's record, because this coach. We don't eveh want to print it here, Fo~~b~it~ruitiversity of New Mexico vs. Texas Mines, 8 p. m. at El
but we do ask the student bodv to be mature
Paso, Texas.
season is hardly old enough to foment the in its judgment as to what is the truth Re- SUNDAY-'Services in churches throqghout the city.
•
.
,
bli
•
•
Canterbury Club supper and meetmg, Mr. Edward Mernlees in
th t h b
h
d
grum ng a as een ear .
member, httle thmgs are magmfied way dut
charge, 5:30 p.m. at the Canterbury Club Rooms, 454 N. Ash.
It may be a pretty lame statement to say of proportion when the breal<s go badly.
that last year's team was completely bereft of' We will .say ~it~o~t fear of contrad~ction
luck. It's alibing, but it's true. And the big that the:e 1s no md1V1dual or group outs1de of
•
J
•
point, in connection with Berl Huffman at the ;o~cn and the players that want~ U N M ' ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
•
•
to wm •ts ballgames more than the ed1tors oft"
any rate, 1s that h1s boys, the players hB was this newspaper. If there were any valid
By Jo Ann Peters
ing. regarding Civil Service ex~ml·
tesponsible for bringing here, ware fr~shmen reasons for qUitting cold on the coach or the ~~The economic outlook isn't too n~thJOns yesterday should tocheck
.
Wlt PlacemE!nt Bureau office ob<ln a better than liVerage freshman team. We team at this time, we would be the first ,to drab,". Brad Prince, director of the tain application fonns.
Nob Hill Center
Central at Third
gave the teams We played a more than even advocate a ~hallge.
Plu~ement Bureau reports. Com-i=:::..:.~::=:.::.::::..::.::.:::=_ _ _ _.L.~------~------------------------~-flght. In fact, if they paid off in statistics, we
Wait until those sophs and frosh have panies ar• alredy •nswering in- LI'L ABNER
would have won most of them. But we lost learned their college football, then pass judg- qulries about jobs for gradtiates.
BY AL CAPP
and there's no getting away from it.
ment. Any student who gives up on his team •ent ou~ by the Bureau..
Th•IS year,
· H, ..w~.man
~ · •s n uc1eus. of the b"1gger a t th'IS t"1me though , IS
• b a dl y ·h ur t•mg th e t ea~ theNovember
an interv•ewer
from
San Diegoa Aluminum
Comptlny
and better things we're all waiting for, are and his University. And as for the outside of Anterlea will b• here to intersophomores. They tangled With a seasoned, groups who feel "humiliated" by the defeats, view interested graduates about
veteran Wyoming team. Wyoming had a soft press law doesn't permit us
honestly gfve sales careers. Cfance-Vought Air.
game before they played us; we didn't. The our opinion of them.
craft Corp. has tndlcated th•t they
· •- o
· f expE!l'Jence
• ··
•
h
,
•
•
h
are planning to sond a represents·
IacK.
\Vas ev1"dent , Th e t went y..
Draggmg T omas PamG m. agam; t ese tive tet lnterview mechanical and
two sophomores still hadn't come of age,
ARE the times that try men's souls , •• what aeronautical engineers during the
New M:exieo A. & M. was no push-over. A we obtain too cheap, we esteem too lightly, year. !!)he•• are l•at a tow of the
lot of the wisa boys listened to the game over One of the prices we all are going to have to many companies that have menthe radio and were convinced we played lousy pay for successful UNM footbaD is a rebirth tion?d Mnding ~·~hers here to ln·
"oa11, They are
· · d d
W 1 ·
• •t
tervteW grsduate JOb seekers. .
ea wrong,
e p ayed an 11)- of spm •
_
.
Prinoe also stat.s that the 00•
spited Aggie team that playM miles over
It's the least WE can do.
nlori who failed to attend the meet-

1t:

and ' Bob Simmon spoke en
Relt&ion and Yoq" and "Get..
Most out of Cgllege Llfe.''

Members and datea of
Gamma will Bttend
at the house, 221
toni~rht startin,r

Elaine Jackson, Editor

2-5523

Hits on Victor

L~bo

Kappas Plan Picnic
Supper ''for Dates

•
0

"Where Albuquerque Shops With Confidence"
Store Hours: 9:00 a. m., to 5 :30 p.m.
PHONE R-1795

301 WEST CENTRAL
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Ckorlon lntotp.eMtd,
·R•O· .u.s. Peal, oft.
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So round, so ftrm, so fully packed. Typical or many

So free and easy on the draw. This meter drawa

devices designed to maintain standards of quality, this
mechanism helps avoid loose ends •. , makes doublY
sure yoUl" Lucky is so round, eo firm, so fully packed.

air through the cigarette, measures the draw. Samples
are tested to see if they are lJroperly filled. Tests like
this guarantee Luckies arc free: and easy on the draw,

We know:

LUCKIES PAY

So, for JOUr OWn real deep•
down smoking enjoyment

lor line toiHI~co
(mllllons of dollar~ more than ofFicial parity prices)

We wuonvincal:

LUCKIES PAY
lor~,,,,.,

i

I~•A

,lr! tl IJifl'
·~

,.• .,nil

:.;;.

'

I '

'

.

Lucky Strike's fine tobacco and consfcint ...,.

I
•

search combine to give
you a fin or cigarette.

Prov• thl1 to you11o
•elf, Buy a carton at
Lucklo• foclarl

COPI., THE .AMEIICAN TOBACCO COMPAH'I

···une,ups' .for Tomorrow N",19ht·
·

£ea..llilt' Tire
·Lobos
·
·

WOLFPUPS
BoMBERS
No. Name
Pos.
, Nalll,e
No,
'
''
'
H ."
LER
Ch I c
86
' - - - - . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.....-.----:..-"'119 Weldon un~r t • • • !
• '. • • • • •
ares ~J;mer
•
· . -. ·
d th U ,·
"t f N W 3 Jack B&rger • • • • • • .LTR ... · ··'·.Ray Ammentorp 88
Hl\rdin·SJmmons 'Utnbiversitt:rtanth e "d~•vertSI yl·nog Tehe 32 Grant ·LOgl\n • •• ..• LGR ... ., : •• Tom l'!abczak
62
Mexico Lobos haven een a; 1 on ~ m'LlrOIJ. .oo o •
... ~
E ·C
-Lewia Barne$
AS
first game was in 1946, and the Lobos haven't been able to 3o'{ "ne.orkgeB v ..ns ' • ... •R"GL' .. " " •Mi)<e.Orlo.v•"ck
"
, th C b
1c
arcena , .. , • •
• •, . . •. •
53
StOP 9 ow oys.
4. 9 D
A d r n
RTL
J1"m Lloyd
63
.
th e Cow boys f rom Ab1"]ene wa!ked .o.ver . the 28. Jimmy
on n Keenan
e so • ....
•
• ".•••
.. • ..
To retnimsc.e,
. , , .REL.!
, .G~orge Mayfield 64
Lobos 49 to 0 I n'46, 33 to 7 the next year, and, as you might 30 Dick Brett , , • , .... RHL. , .. , .. , Vic Howe
57
remember, the score was 28 to 191ast year.
21 Marvin McSmith .• LHR.,.,., .• Jerry Lenihan
39
In a way, those scores show something, The Lob?s have 5 Manny Orosco . , .. , , QB .... , , .• Bill Winn
68
been coming. up for the past four years as far as th1s game 31 Roger Cox . , . , , , , • , FB .• ,. , . ; .Bob Burns
47
.
t b
th
is concernedt and this looks like the year for us o n on e
big end of the score.
'
Library Receives
N.
There are a lot of people around this campus and around
town, who are beginning to ask qqestions, make slanderous are aper
•
f th
•
remarks and make general nuisances
0
emse1yes ab out Historic contributions to the
the outl~ok of the Lobo chances for this Year, Those people, Unive~sity library are valuable
h
e ut to the ractice :field earlier this year haven't mateni'Ja.
D. R. Fellows, professDr of busi~
W 0 cam Q
P
; '
Col. Herbert V. Scanlan of 1240 ness administration is the newest
shown :thejr no.ses since the first game. 'Xhey haven t ~een N, Stanford l"ecently g~ve a framed addition to the fac~lty of the Col·
the scrimages and the pep that has grown in the squad smce copy of the front p~ge of the Ne~ lege of Business Administration.
last Saturday.
!ork He:ral~ of Aprl11D ,1865•. Thls He will be advisor in ~arketing.•
th e Rice Owl ;fracas
.
.
.
tssu~ co~tmns tlle n~ws of t?e as~ Fellows was professor of busi~
It's too bad this game, tomorrow, IS gomg to be played on sassmatton of Pr.es1d.ent Lmcol~t ness administration at the Univer~
neutral ground. If it were to be played here, the townspeople an~ of the, attack mth a Bowie sity of Wisconsin for 26 years
·
·
• ht t th ·
•
f th • knife on Secretary Seward,
before coming here this fall
and the Cymes on campus mig ge , e surpru;Je 0
_elr There is also news of Gener~t Iri 1923 he started teach.ing at
lives: We shall see.
c.
She~an's ~rmy movements, c~bl~ Boston University. The following

by

Don MeK_ee.'

R

* * *

•

,

One of the biggest mainstays m the Lobo hne, and has
been for the past two years is big ( "l) Fred Reynolds, Fred
i~ big in height six feet t~o but he's one of those lean fel~
1

'

•

·

A

p

net d1scuss1ons of reconstructi~n,
and the text of Jefferson DaVIs'
last procla~ation,
Mrs. Loht{l H. Poo1el' of the de~
partment of modferMn. 1h•n11
f!U
, ages
presented a copy 0
ttc e li An·
~ient Atlas 11rinted in Philadelphia
m 1847.

Fellows Is ew
BUSiness Adp
.rof

lntro Trock Meet
Storts_ Tuesdoy
The class-open intramural track
meet will be held Tuesday and W e.dne"sd&y at Zimmerman Stadh:nn.
Each participant will bl) listed
according to the class he is in 1 but
tlle points he accumulates will be
credited to his organization towat•d
the n1l~university intramural championship.
The schedule for Monday:
Broad jump, 4 p. m.
Discus, 4 p. m.
120 yd. high hurdles, first heat,
4:16p.m.; secondlleatt 4:20p.m.
100 yd. da$h, :first heat, 4:30 p.
m.; second beat, 4:86 p. m.
440 yd dash, 5 p. m.
120 yd. high llurdles-finals, 5:10

o·'oxers' to M
' L0bOS
'eet·,·. cowboys
'··
,
T
PI em scheduIe J' ongIe omorrow' r.::r

$5 Reward Being Offered

'

The Uni•eraity Boxing Associ•·
tlonwl!lmeetforthefirottimethls

·

(Continued from pap 1)
thl
I

no

ng

ess.

s ·

H'll 0 11

Duncan l'tlimeograplts
Prof. Julian S. Duncan, head of
t'he department of economics, is
mimeographing 'his lecture n~tes
on transportation .for student use.
His primary obective is to present
material which will be useful to
the students, be said. A secondary
objective is a baok, which may be
printed.

·n Al&bama tegnty o..,

PEGGY SAGE

eo~~~g~~b~:a:v!u::,~n. concan-

ENGRAVING
PENS

tt."ating on their pass offense this
t
eek and quarterbacks
pas
wp .
dB
h
b
Hughes, .riCe an og1e ave een
accurate.
•
Announces Lineups
Coach Huffman announced that
the starting lineups wil~ be much
the same ns last week w1th Wilson
Knapp and Clem Charlton at ends,
Harold Hall an~ Fred Reynolds at
tackle, Co-capta~n Remo Moffa_ and
Red Neal at gua~d slots and e1ther
Don Mulkey or Jtm Watson at cen~
ter, The backfield will b~ Chuck
Hill at left ·half, Jack Wtlson at
right half and Co-captain Joe Stell
at the fullback position.
Coach Huffman said it was a
toss·UP who would start ~t quar~
terback, as Hughes, .P~ce an d
Bogle have all been Jutting the1r

&

PENCILS

lipstick
tonvertihle
SENSATIONA'f.LT

\

~JUCED

PREE
IF PURCHASED
(1<>-~d.!...~a•.

HERE

•ho.. ,, Gcui•,.
IO Cllfl7o

also
Jewelry Items
with U.N.M. Seal

lo .seven hig1t fashion colors

COSMETICS
First Floor

Advertised

& Clocks

THltEE BLOCKS DOWN
FROM UNIVERSITY

n•

Matching unil polish 604•

Nationally
Watches

. Hinkel's
. _,.ALBUQUt"ROIIE
'
.

-··········································
ARROW GORDON OXFORDS

CHISHOLM'S
Z•626Z

!
ARE WORTH WRITING HOME ABOUT

I
~

With these button~down and spread-collar Oxfords
go !he value and qualily !hal have modo Arrow
11America's favorite college shirts."
We have Arrow Oxfords on hand now, why not
drop in for a fresh supply? They come in whites
or solid colorJ. $3.95.

MEYER=
.••d::======
MEYER
"Tilt Man's Store"

.fih 6- Central

::7.-.-,•,;o,•,;o,•,•,;oJ'. ARROW UNIVERSITY STYLES WHJ'•'•'•'•'•':

PARKER
SHEAFFER
EVERSHARP
and WATERMAN'

•

.•

. "
Arrow 11Gabonaro"
Sporl• Shlrfs

.

CA!lTRIDGJJS FOil ALL
LEADING MAKES 'OF
JIALL I'OlNT PENS

SOUTHWEST
PEN SERVIE
Sunshine Building Lobby
.Al~uquerque, :New Mexico

N~W
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Homecoming Celebrations Next Weekend
Survey Guided Student Body Election· to Sixty-~ive Girls
By Associated -Be Held Monday, Nov.12 Pledged To ~our
Women Students Students to Vote for Council Members
Sororities
And Class Officers in SUB from 8 to 4

Judiciary Council Sets Up
Five Rules for UWomen
Covering Offenses

•

•

'

•

Pre-War Traditions Will
Reign Again On Campus
Crowning of the Queen, Bonfire and Rally, Floats,
Luminaries and Dance Will Be the Order of Festivities

Buffet Suppers for Pledges
End Rush Week Activities
On University Campus

Elections for Student Council members and class officers
will take place on Monday, November 12, in the SUB frl)m
8 o'clock to 4:30. The polls will be watched by Mortar Board
and
Khatali members. A large crowd of students is expected Last Wednesday sixty-five girls
Because of tho many adverse
repo1·ts on the standards of the to vote.
were invited to become pledges of
women students at the University,
The vacancies in the Student/f.---------the Judiciary Council of the ·Asao· Council are as follows: four Senior
dated Women Students conducted class membe1·s, two Junior class
a survey and obtained a list of members, and one Sophomore class
those actions which were offensive member. The class c-fficers for the
tD women students. Mentioned the Senior, Junior and Sophomore
most often were: 1, Drinking on classes are all open to election.
campus and at school functions; These offices cons1st of presidentt
2. Smoking on campus; 3. Im~ vice-president1 and secretary~treas·
provement of dress and personal urer.
appearance; 4. Improvement of Among the candidates for nom.
language-no mQre profanity or inntion there were several who,
~l~a.rity; 5. Wearing of j~an~ a~d either because of grades or because
;1dmg pant~ on. eampu~; · ec ~ of class standing, are not eligible
mg or pettmg m pubhc places- for nominations. The list of nom~
on campus and off.
'
inces follows: for Senior Council
Also i~cluded in the survey '!ere: Martin Eckert, Rosemary Evans:
'1. Sn~a~mg out of dorms at mght; Jack Griffith, Frank Kelly, Alvin
8. Ra1smg the grade average; 9. Swanson, and Winton Pafford.
No tight sweaters or blousesj 10. Those nominated for Junior Coun~
Lack of respect for teac.hers and cil are Jack Arford, Mary Emily
elders; 11. Stop cheatmg; 12. Hannett Nadine Mutch and Robert
More atudent:faculty co-operation; Oakley, tand for Sophomore Coun13, Co-operation among students; cil, Michael Keenan, Billie Low~
14, Better turn~out of women at ance John :Morrison Priscilla
campus functions; 15• .Better table Reilly and Connie Schuti:e
,
·
manners; 16. Not enough friendli~
• '17 Sto the sin in of nastu
Nommees for ~ophomore class
ness, . ·
P
~ g
~ officers are prestdent Mercedes
songs 10 ·group gathcrmgs.
Murner· vice-president1 Rosemary
From this list the Judiciary Galles;' secrctnry-treas~rer, Glen~
Council has established five rules na McCaughn. Robert Rhein was
covering the major offenses. Ev~ nominated for Junior class prcsi~
cry girl on campus should feel her~ dent and Pat Reedy and June Stej~
self respDnsible for the mainten~ skal for secretary-treasurer. Sen·
anee of these rules, for only ior class nominees are Fred Black
th:ough t.his co-operation ea~ !luf~ 1 and Jerry Herrlgstad for president1
fic1cnt evtdence be made avatlable and Evelyn Ellis for secretary.
to the Council. The Council urges treasurer.
women students to enforce these
The duty of the Student Council
rules themselves.
is to oversee matters of general
1. Tho University has ruled that importance to the students of the
nn. student may keep liquor in University .and to co~operate with
'rooms. Where there is evidence of the administrative officials of the
(Continued on t>age 4)
University in the promotion of the
welfare and good name of the insti~
tution.
There will be a THUNDERBIRD
It would be greatly appreciated meeting Tuesday at 1 p. m. for
i£ the students would show enough everyone interested in working on
interest in their own elections and the stall"~ Be in Hodgin 5 at that
would show up in a large body to time or see Barbara Bailey or Evevote.
lyn Glasebrook.
Three Albuquerque pharmacists
and Dean Roy Anderson Bowers
of the University's CDllege of
Pharmacy have raised $3,885 for
pharmacy scholars\Jips1 President
J. P. Wernette's office said toda)l'.
Two of the campaigners, Dean
Bowers and Grady A. Neel, secrc~
tary·treasur()r of the New McxicD
State Pharmaceutical Assaciation
and member of the State Board of
Pharmacy, left Wednesday on a
trip to Belen, Socorro, Hot Springs,
Silver City, Lordsburg, Deming,
Las Cruces, Alamogordo, and Car·
l'izDzo to continue solicitations.
Frank C. Reilly, president of the
state association, and Robert D.
Sasser1 scholarships committee
head, nrc the others who have par~
ticipated in the drive,
New contributors are William
M, McAdoo, Carlsbad;- Ralph Petty, Artesia; Robert 0. Draggon,
R. M. Tigner and Ray Platt, Roswell; Sam P ~ Douglas, Portal(!s;
Roscoe C. Sasser, Cretney Drug
Storet and Stanley J1 Pnwol, Clovis; M~Iv-in G. Howe, Ft. Sumner,
and Troy Caviness, Loving.
Dr. Bowers and Necl were to at..
tend a luncheon Thursday at Las
Cruces, arranged by Forrest Seal
of Las Cruces, member of the
State Board of Phnrni.acy1 at whtch
Bowen! will tell El Paso and Las
Cruces phramnelsts of the Univer..
sity's program.

Thunderbird
Meeting Nov. 6

the four sororities on campus. Buf~
feet suppers for the new pledgea
ended the rush week which started
the previous Saturday.
The names of the sororities and
their new pledges are below.
Alpha Delta Pi

..'

$3,885 Raised for
Pharmacy Scholarships
By Local Pharmacists

Veteran's Association Extends
Welcome to All Students

Authorized by

Fountain pena are a buaineiiJ
with b.,, not a sideline

ALBUQUERQUE,
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Pen Repairs
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All Interested Students
Urged to Attend Meeting

The Best Place to Meet MORE Friends

Warner-Woods
For the Best In Portraits
From 3 for $5.00
Phone 9111 1804 E. Central

Custom.Built gold points '" a
Variety of styJes for eveey
individual nef.!d.

Weekly Publication' of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico
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JEWELRY, ETC.

THE BEST VARIETY OF CLUB SANDWICHES
THE BIGGEST HOT BEEF SANDWICH
THE MOST TASTY CHILI
THE MOST DELICIOUS HOT CHOCOLATE
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NEW MEXICo•· LOBO

e n""er.

year in tho symnasium at 8 p.m., The Cowboys have strengih,l~p~n~nig~#,'iiio~eg~"i;i'~-~~~·~~~~:a.;;;J'---'---:next Tuesday,
poioe, and experience, plentY of the 1
Sensational
Joe Gomez tempora= director latter. The Lobos have the mme
! .
only in one department and
of the aasoc1atl~n,
sa.~.."d'· t h. e p~r- lacking
that being experience. The Lobos
pose of the meetmg Wlll be to m- will ffeld a sophomore eleven, with
stall officero, to appoint boxing in· few lettermen.
slructora, to draw up training Local Spirit High
schedules, and to sign up new mem- Though 'the Lobos lack the expebera. The Boxing Association urges rience the Cowboys have, their
all persons interested in bbxing, spirit has never been higher, ac~
either as boxers or as boosters of
the sport, to, attend the meeting,
Dl>ector Go~ez, who ·~arked
last year's boxmg team sa1d the
association will have i~struct()l'S
who have had extensive experienCe
in boxing. Gomez added: "We do
not intend tG hold boXing matches
until the football season i~ over,
but it is important to start getting
tb,e boys into shape t'ight away.''
Among the members of last
year's boxing team that are back
this year, are: Joe Gomez, Ron Cor~
elli Jim Hall Royce Hurley Bill
De~ton, John~y Aguilar, Manny
Morales, Don Mulkey, and Mike
Gutierrez.
A new sandbag was hanged in
the gymnasium laat Tuesday, If
the way it is being pounded daily
means enthusiasmt the Boxing As~
f!Ociation can expect plenty of

•,

!

p.m.

Mile run, 5:20 p.m.
t(IQ yd. dash-fiinals, 5:30 p. m.
Medals will be awa.tded to the
first plaee winners aud a numeral
sweater will be aw"arded to -the
hittin!t their targets with deadly
high point man of the meet.

!':!.;h.~. a::~~t;,~ .~~·~:..~~

ForReturnofLostMedalissoanxiouatobavethemeda!reBob Granlck, student council tu;ned tbat he baa ofi'ered five dol·
b
d d b t t f r UNM lots (U.S.) to the lucky ~eraon
y~~r~nha." n:'t.ia~d0~n~ of the who finds 1· .
·'
momentoa of UNM'e succeseful de· "The medal ,. only wo:th about
bating team.
e{ght ~ollarst Granick said, "with
The item, a gold medal from the a hoekmg Value of about two, SO I
Azalea Debate tournament held at feel.safe,ltnhapfip~all~,~ to. the In-

fall he went to the University of
Wisconsin and xemained there until
this year.
He is married, has a daughter attending high school in Albuquerque,
and his son is cast in the popular
play usouth Pacific" in New York.I:';:P:;:irl~t~e~d:.p~r~o~sp:;;e~ci:i:t'~·======_:t~a~rg~e;;t;;'·;..========•
Fellows is also connected with 11
the American Mark.eting Associ~·
If it's news call the LOBO at tion and the Amencan Economtc
Association.
"Take a Few Extra Steps"
2•5523 •

lows from Amarillo Tex. He we1ghs a m~re 178. lthough
Fred plays tackle-it is ~aid that tackles are supposed to be
dumb-likes to play chess and that is no game for a person
·
'
w1th
the lack of g1·ey matter
between the ears.
Reynolds is one of the youngest members of the 194911'-""'"'-========;;;;!;;==========•
squad, outside the freshmen, of course, being only 20. He has
MODELS WANTED
three years of high school football experience be)1ind him,
gathered at Amarillo High, and he has two successful years
EXPERIENCED AND INEXPERIENCED
with the Lobos.
SOME
IMMEDIATE WORK-ALL SIZES 9·18.
The chess enthusiast is in the college of education and
Training Available Under Budget Plan.
plans to be a coach after his four college years expire.
From what was heard, after the 1·eturn from Rice, the fans
FOR INTERVIEW CALL 3-1497 FROM 10-5 P.M.
who heard tbe game via radio were rather confused with
the Watsons who were playing in the game. To set your
Albuquerque School of Modeling
minds at ease, there were two of them playing, Joe Watson
1505 West Central
was "agin" us and Jiln Watson was ufer" us, both at center.
1
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Page Four

$5

Seo your Arrow dealer right away for the season's smarte.st
sport shirt-Arrow's "Gabanoro/1 It's made of a rich, soft
gabardine, In a wide choice of solid colort and fs com•
plelely washable.
DO CLOTHES MAKII THI! MAN! ~o, hut !hoy help with the W6Mtn,
Send for your rr.. copy of ''lh• What, Wh•n and Wear of Men11
Clathlng,l' Addr•au Call•g• D•pt,. Cluell1 PeabCid)l tt Co,. Itt(., 10
E. 40th St., N. '\'. 16, N, Y,
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DOITNOWI
All new and old students inter·
eatcd in working on The Lobo are
asked to attend the meeting on
Mbnday. November 5th, at 3:30 In
The Lobo offite,

ARROW SHIRTS.
TIES • UNDERWEAR • HANDK~RCHlEFS • SPORTS SHilTS

.\

